
Foreign News by the Caledonia.
AINTRTA AND HuxuAny.---The accounts from Vi-

enna are of much interest. The entrance of the
Hungarians from .Comorn into Raub is fully con-
firmed, and they only ditrer as to:the booty which
was secured in or near Raab by the Magyars. The
greatest alarm was excited in Vienna and Presburgh
by the ne,y of the advance of the Hungarians,
whose outposts are said to have appeared in ‘Vois-
Eelberg. AU the troops which could possibly be
spared from Vienna were immediately despatched
by railway to Presburgh, and it is said that many of
the soldiers who were raw recruits left with very
discouragement and reluctance to march.' A con-
tinned battle on the 23J, 21th and 25th took
place between the Russians and Hungarians near
Miskola, on the left bank of the Sajo. It seems,
that, after the battle, Goergy quitted his position,
and the Russians, a good deal cut up, followed him
—but where the Hungarian is does not appear very
clear, while his enemies here, after a march of great
danger and difficulty, crossed the Theiss, and have
taken up a position near the banks of the Nured.

GEN. HATSLAU AND Tug Jmvs.—Genoral Haynau
has so ground down the Jews that, in their despair,
many or them have become -Christrian, man? have
fled the country, others have joined the Hntigarian
armies and a few have o-one to Vienna to entreat the
Emperor for rivrcv. T he massacre:; by court mar-

.tial continue. What wonder that the heart of eve-
ry•man revolts; against a government so steeped in
blood as Austria! The Hungarians have sent a cir-
cular to the European courts to protest againt the
atrocities. The military successes are on the side
of tlio Huvarians but are not decisive. Ilaymm
has taken several towns, but they were not fortified
and nut defended. One of tfiese. -Czongrad, he burnt
to the •ground after sacking it completely. , The
raason assigned for this severity is-that a small par-
-14 of Hungarians• sallied out from it to attack the
Austrians. Three Hung,ariati armies, those of
Anlich. Klapka (the Commander at Coniorn,) and
Onerzy nre in the renr of the Austrians, and have
cut oft their communications with Vienna and thrl-,
licia, besides intercepting an immense quantity
of supplies of all kinds, powder, medicines, uni-
forms, cattle, flour, meal, &c., Guergy has
been ("eiting the Russians four dare, and has suc-
ceeded in taking a gtrong position at Er!au.

Itumotteo HELP TO AUtaill French Go-
V•ernment it is said, have received information that
Austria hail applied to 13a+,.aris for military assist-
ance, and that the latter power was about to send
50,000 troops to protect the Austrian capital.

ANoTuna 1473 n .—A letter received in Paris from
Vienna states that the Government has resolved to
negotiate with the Hungarians.

FaANCE.—At length, after a tilting of 18 mont hs,
only interrupted ,by the brief intervills occupied in
the elections, the Legislative Assembly of France
has adjourned to the Ist of October next.

At the last sitting but one, during an incidental
discussion arising out:of an application to prosecute
two representatives for seditious libels published iti
the provinces, atpelderly member, M. Gastier, in a
personal altercation, called Pierre Ilot,aparte an im-
becile, upon which the President's cousin struck M.
Gustier a blots it; the ftce. A violent conversation
succeeded,:and Plinio ordered them into custody.
This great scandal in au Absembly, which. it was
hoped, would exhibit an example of meant ad on to
the world, line created a great sensation, and Pierre
Benoparte is to beti ied belore the ordinary tribunals
for the offence.

no President has returned to Paris, after a visit
to Rouen and Havre. An indisposition of a some-
what choleraic character threw some gloom on the
termination of the visit at Ila% re, but his reception
appears 'to have been very favorable, sharing. how-
over, the general popular applause in that district
with M.Thiers and Gen. Changarnier.

Paris and the surrounding districts, in minfornii-
ty with the new law, has been -relieved from the
martial law, hud tranquility has been perfectly main-
tained during the week.

The Modification of the Ministry- was thought
likely by the retirement of Messrs. Dufaure and
Odi'ou Burrot.

The troops left at Rome by Gen. Oudinot have
exhibited strong feelings of di-satisfaction at not
being permitted to return to France; the object of
the expedition having been accomplished, they deem
it not only an act of injustice, but of cruelty, to de-
tain them any longerfrom their families and friends:

The Court of Assizes at Marseilles has just corn-
pcnccd the trials of the rioters, amounting to'lso.
Out of this number 57 were found guilty and sen:uncoil to various kinds of punishment, from trans-
por ation to imprisonment. Thee remainder' were

('acq lilted.
RHAT URITAIN....-111 England local politics were

never in abeyance more thaM at this moment the in-
terest of,the Royal visit to Irelfind, having passed
away. The London journals flip- the greatest dif-
ficulty in filling their columns with attractiic mat-
ter.

THE HARVESTS.—The most active harvest opera-
tions are going forward in all parts of the country.
In the neighborhood of Liverpool a good deal of rain
has fallen, but in the southern parts of England the
weather has been very tine, eu that the labors of the
husbandmen had not sensibly been interrupted; and,
upon the whole, there is every appearance that the
harvest will be abundant.

The weather in Ireland, however, has undergone
o very unfavorable change. In the neighborhood
of Dublin the corn fields have sinKfred greatly from
the exce<sito rain, and we regret to sc4 that io
most districts of the South there are sign -of the
Potatoo disease reappearing. Howe%er, from the
very imperfect reports hitherto brought under our
notice, we do not believe that the mischief extends
beyond a few localities.

QUEEN'S V.::: . Cota.—The Queen's visit to Ire
hind has terminated with the same enthusiastic de-
light with which it commenced. !ler Ninj-sty after
visiting the Duke of Leinrter at Carlton on the 10th
inst., returned to Dublin and then proceed to Kings-
ton, where she embarked in the evening. The fare-
well of the Dublin folk. seem to ha‘e been of a

roost animated mid c dvalrous character. 'The
Queen ackrowledged th testitnonink of loyalty ex-
pressed by the multitudes who ii itnessed the em-
barkation with'more than accustomed warmth.—
She waved her handkerchief in token or the satis-
faction she experienced, end neilin and again was
the reyal'standerd lowered as the 'signal of .her tie,

know!edgemeot of the parting reception she ex pe- I
rierced. The regal entry into Glasgow took place
on Tuesday. The authorities presented the accus-

t4med Address, and ,the Scotch showing. as much
enthusia,m as the Irish.

Tim Ittims„'s STs'IP-3.—The Giornale di Recia
published an order of the day of General Oudinot,
iu which he announces his resignation into the hands
of the got ernment which he had temporarily as-

sumed: but, states that the 'French army, charged
with the protection of the capital and of social or-
der, will, under the governor of Rome, retain all the
action determined by the order of the 4th July, and
necessary in fulfilment of the high mission entrust-
ed to it in the double interest of the-Roman popula-
tion, antrof the temporal sovereignty of the Pope.
A commission, composed of three Cardinals, Attie-
ry, Vermicelli, and Delhi Genga, have been empow-
ered by the Pone to form a ministry, and restore the
temporal authority of the supreme Pontiff, and have
arrived at Rome. . The first acts of the commission
were to annul all the laws made since the 30th of
November, to reconstitute the tribunals, and to re-
instate the fimmionarks who had been dismissed.

The prisons are crowded with persons of all ages
and sexes, and arrests are taking place etery day.
At Bologna the Au'.trians are seizing, shooting, a rid
bastinadoing the un?)).rtuiente citizens at discretion;
neither life nor property is cede where the Austrian
troops are.

It was reported that the Pontificial troops would
be disbanded, and the garrison of Rome would be
formed of French, Spanish, Austrian, and Neapoli-
tan soldiers.

It is stated that the French Government has de-
termined to withdraw 9000 troops from the Roman
State; 3000 are to be withdrnwn immediately, 3000
in a fortnight, and the last 3000 in a' month.

RossrA.—By a recent ukase of the Emperor of
Russia, the privileges of it free'port .are continued
to Odessa for five years., ending 29th August, 1855.

The Breslau Gazette save that the Emperor Nich-
t-des is not only causing the imperial guards to march
townri's Iluegnry, but is bringing op large masses
of troops front the most distant parts of theempire.
Not long ago, troops 'clothed and armed in an unue-
ttal style, among them detachments of Baskirs and
Kalmuck., pa=red through Kalwary, in Poland, on
ttiel v.'n" :•) VVara w.

The Silesian Gazette publishes a letter from Cra-
cow of the 30th ult.,'atating that the Emperor Nich-
olas was expected thereevery hour.

Major General Paul Alesandrow, of the suit''of
his majesty the Emperor, as also have Count Ken-
krel, have been sent to the army in Hungary on a
special mission. The former is gone to the theatre
of war in the north, and the latter to the south, as
far as to the corps of Gen. 'Alders, at Bitcharest.—
Both are said too make every arrangement for-the
immediate terminate of the campaign in Hungary.—
The Emperor knows to well that the season favora-
ble for carrying on the war in Hungary with advan-
taire terminates with the month of August, and
consequently, that unless something decisive is ef-
fected by the imderial troops within the four weeks,

I it will be expedient to withdraw the main body of
the army, and to be content with the occupation of
some places.

ILtstnuitu, August 14
DRP.A4UL CONFLICT AT lIAMIURG BETWEEN-TOR

PCOPLR-AND PRUSSIAN SOLDlERS.—Yesterday when
the 20"battalliou of the 15th regiment of Prussian
infantry arived, the people gathered in great masses
and pelted them with stones; another party tried to
shut the gates twins them. The soldiers used
their arms against the people and a serious conflict.took place.

The loss of the military was trifling, but that of
the people considerable. Ten soldiers were carried
to the hospital-30 or 40 were wounded. '

Haring the night some of the National Guards uni-
ted with the multitude and erected barricades close,
to theriding school where the battallions were quar-
tered.

At these barricades fresh conflicts ensiled. To-
wards morning the bar-idodes were cleared and ev-
ery thing wus quiet.

A letter received in Paris from Vienna states that
the government had resolved to negotiate with the

IHungarians. 'At Vienna on the 12th an official des-
spatch from- the Ittis:ian General was published
announcing a battle betwe,,n his forces and Bern,
in which the Hungarians were totally defeated, ha-
vino. 1000 killed and the hands of the Russians500" prisoners. Ilein himself was wounded and
nenrty captured.

The Russians captured 17 pieces, 2 standards and
Bein's carriage.

In the carriage were important despatdhes from
Kossuth, in which he urges him to' excite the Turks-
ng,rainst the Russians,,who in this engagemept had
had only 41 killed and' 10t3 wounded.

This despath no doilbt relates to the old affair,
and the account is obviously grossly exagerated.

COLONEL WElLLElt;—Our:readers will remember
hetone of the charges alleged again...A Colonel %Yel-

ler by Horace Greeley, in the New York Tribune,
and c spied into every whiff paper in the United Sta-
tes, was his taking with hint to Chagres and Panama
a woman of ill fame. Now, what will the honest
and candid portion of the community think when
they are informed, that the woman alluded to was
ono of the most respectable end accomplished ladies,
in this republic, a relutive of Colonel Weller's by
marriage, who was oher way, under his. escort,
to meet her htlsballd iiiCalifornia? Yet we ate in-
formed on the beat authority, that such is the fact.
To IA hat depths of Lit)eness do not th,se calumnia-
tors in the intere,t.of this ituhemic Bud r,ekless ad-
ministration plunge, in orderto injure the standing
of prominent democrats. But their day of license
will be short. Colonel Weller will met be hero to
redress his own wrongs. Ilis friends have reques-
ted to return, and we have:no doubt he will re-
turn, when he hears of the base calumnies which
have been heaped upori him in his absence. %Ve a
ssure these,slanderers that they have got a trouble-
some account4 'm settle with Colonel Weller and his
friennds.—Waskington Union.

A CALIFOANIA INCIDENT.—A digger at the mines
in his diary, recor(N this incident.

- "After dinner, prepared to go to the mill, and had
promised to he there to-day: took my Indian rultberbiao;:et and bag, tin-cup, dotible-barreled gun and
ammunition, and with my friend, with whom I had
been working, set out for Colima, nftel 3 o'oclock,
P. M. On the Way, passed a new madegrave, with
a cross over it, and a tin plate, such as we eat off of,
attached to the cross, with the following inscription:
—"God help Starvation!" It proved to be thegrdve
ofa once respected young, man, whose friends reside
in Bond Street, New York. Ile had associated him-
self with some'youngl men of very bad habits—had
become sick with scurvy. and they deserted him and
left him to his fate. Some friends helped him, and
gave him something to eat, and adrnitiistered to his
wants, more or less; but he continued to grow worse
and finally died. lierefused to give his name, or
his friends, but he looked as if he had seen better
days."

A Gooi) Movv..—Tlionipsou'ii last Bank Note
Reporter says.. the legislature of New Hampshire
have repealed the charter of the Wolf borough Bittik,
thug eil'Oci nutty preventing tho zalvanizing proces.

.The charter and banking privileges of every con-
cern should be annulled, as soon as it ,forfeits the
confidence of the public, and we hope the exam;de,
set bydhe legislature of New Hampshire, will be
follotved by every State- where there is a broken
bank charter.

The tCheme of shinplaster banking is' math; a
business, by a small, bnt very energetic portion of
the long-faced, white-vest. black-coat gentlemen.—
They hint up a dormant charter, electdirectors, ap-
point (Akers, execute bills, discount the notes of
inert of straw, say 9100,000, circulate the bills as

idely as possible, and then let the Bunk burst up.
, Result—the Bllnkers hnce SOMO thousands in
pocket—the Wank. has the tines of the bankers'
=tout-pigeons. which, of muse, are worth!oss,—
The Berk,, county Bank .:vas one of this de>•cription.
Berk.s County Press.

No PnoscatrrioN.—Some time ago John Hall,
Esq., was appointed an Inspector in the Custom
House by Mr. Lewis. Ile was directed to do so
either by the VreSident or the Secretary of the Tree-
Bury., Mr. we understand, Wes a competent
and fitithful °dicer. One, day last week in conver-
sation, he expressed his intention of voting for John
A. Gamble, fur Canal Commisbiuner, and added
that he would be elected by a large majority. The
persons with whom .he talking remonstrated
with him, and reminded him that he held a situation
in the Custom Ifonse, nod that it was expected he
would vote the ‘Vhig ticket. Mr. Hall replied that
Mr. Gamble was nn old friend, whom he had known
long and intimately, and that he would vote fur him.
Considerable emnversation passed between the par-
ties, when they separated. The next day Mr. Hail
received a note from Mr. Lewis himself, stating
that his services were no longer required.

Stich is the proscriptive policy of on party men;

Those Democrats who joined the Triylor party frchn
proper motives,-will see in these acts nn entire dis-
regard of the pledges made before the election, while
the public will properly estimate the character of
those who made the pledges as well us those Who'
break them.--Phi/a. Spirit of the Times.

TAYLOR Winos, RBA') Tars.—Major Gen. Ap-
pleton Howe is charged with the execution of Gov.
Brigg's order requiring the Independent Cadets to
perform escort and guard duty for Gen. Taylor, the
hero of Buena Vista, upon his visite to Boston.—
This is the Gen. Howe who, refusing to take part
in•funeral honors to Cant'. George Lincoln,' who
fell upon that glorious field,. said the war in which
he lost his life "ought to corer with shame instead
of honor, ALL who are engaged in it." Now the
public will see whether this genera!, who could in-
sult the nshes-of the heroic dead of Massachusetts,
will or will not lick the duit from the boots of the
fortunate survivor of Louisiana, and living dispenser
of patronage. The war, Howe said, was "a scheme
to perpetuate and extend slavery." We shall see
whether it is extended over the territory of a little
sdul.—.lioston Post.

Ilonaginn.—A man named George Frey, and his
daughter, of Moore township, were committed to
the County Jail on Monday charged with living to-
gethevas man and tvife! He is a grey-headedman
at least 50 years of awe, while his daughter is about
-35. She has now inJailan infant child, of Which
her own father is reported to be the father! As the
case is to undergo judicial investigation, we forbear
saying anything more about it.---'.faeton Argus.

General Taylor has Made good his claim to Whig
decency. In his,traveling speeches fie talks flip-
pantly about locofocos and locofoco ladies. , This
remarkably dignified in a man who “conceives" he is
president! We suppose, had Mr. Polk, when on
his to tour, talked about coons and coon ladies, he
would have been the admiration of all decent whigs!
—rat Biro at

THE RED RIVER TRADE.

The Red River traders, who here been with us a
fortnight, are preparing to depart for their northern
homes. As we write, a group of them before our
door are surrounding some half dozen of their iron-
less carts, laden with stoves, hollow ware, dry
goods and groceries, purchased of our St. Nu)
tradesmen, while others are driving their singly
harnessed oxen up the hill, dragging huge loads of
the same commodities, procured below, and just
landed by the Senator anti Highland MarY. The
caravan will set outfin a day or two, on their jour-
ney of GOO or 800 miles across a-savage wilderness.
There, amid their ibe-baund fastnesses and' cheer-
less plains of snow, these hardy hunters will renew
the capture of the Emirate, the elk, the moose and
the lynx, until Spring again invites them en their
journey hither, were a sure reward will await them
for all their toil. Singular people! More Singular
country, that nurtrue4 upon its bosom. so many
strange varieties of children; for be it remembered,
a large proportion of these stalwart northnien are
our follow citizens, living within the borders of Min-
nesota, and under the protecting wings of the Amer-
ican eagle. Yet are not the manners and Customs
of the inhabitants of the gteatest extremes on earth,
more striking than are the tastes and habits of this
people, when competed with Owe who dwell itt the
"old settlements" of the United States.

We have not space to enter into a history of that Imonster corporation, thelludson's Bay Company—-

..,
second only as'an engine of British oppres -ion and
cruelty to the East India Company in its palmiest
days—but will merely refer to what it is nt w doing
on the northern frontier of our Territo y., The
town of Pembina, situated on Red River, !a short
distance this side the British line, contains) 636 in-°
habitants. Of these, 294 are mules, and 342 females.
The men follow the chase, and engage in the pur-
suits of grazing and agricultore, and the Iwomen,
beside attending to the usual domestic avocations,'
manufacture most of the woollen and linen' fabrics
necessary ,to clothe their families. They are a
hardy. brave, industrious and moral frontier; people.
But how are they treated by their assumed lords
and masters on the other side of the line? Let any
of thein engage in the traffic of furs with the In-
dians, and they are drag7ed befire Judge Thom,
and fined £l,OOO sterling. Their minions' do m I
stop to search for the 49th parallel, when on the
track of' some poor trader, who has bought of an In-'
than a fox or a lynx skin. No difference to them
whether he is Oli Briti•h or American grring.7-L-Thanks to Mr. Kittson, the "Yankee Trager," as

-the Bay CoMpany's agents cant him: he has fully
established his claim at Pembina; t.nd the rich pack-
ages of furs he brought in this season abundantly
proves that he is folly able to maintain it. t ,

We have a narrative drawn up by one iif our suf-
fering citizens, which -totes that irt the Spring of
1314 htz. was engaged in business in the Red River
Colony. and was one day sent for by the Governor,
Alexander Christy, min charge of trading' in fors.
On reparing to the G wernnit's facial iieal—Fort,
Gary—the tiellii, nt ion was stated by that dignitary,'
and a fine,of £looo imposed upon him instanter,
without tlie aid of itnige,.Jury or.witnesse4! Upon,
his'refosing- to sign a bond for the amount; the door
was fastened, and he was Wormed that 11 compli-
ance with the demand was the only way to escape
imprisonment. Ha ving no of her recourse, he was
forced to yield.—.llinnesota Register.

OT:, We were not a little &muse!! the other (la) Pi
by Ireceiveing a visit from a "Juvenile'' ‘Vhig, who `,!!:
came pulling into our "Sanctum" with the request'
that we would let him have "a Democratic Paper."—
The appearance of the youth, and the singularity of,

.•the request, led us to inquire as to the use he inten- 'I!
ded to make of it. "Why," said he, "I am going.,
to make a kite." "Dot w 1why so particular to procure t 1a Democratic PnprrT' "Oh," said he, "I have tried
three or four times to make one of a ‘Vhig patter— , I
but all I can do, it will not go tip; it keep4,twisting, 1 '
and turning, popping and dodging—now looking as

iif it was going to rise, but down it comes again, so I Ifind it'smo use trying any more of them' 'papers." !
Ve gave hith a few of ours, withtho full conviction i

that the priciples they contained, would carry them I!
up—far above the flight of Whiggery. ty, resew; !
.ed our "scissors," reflecting upon the sintilitude of
politcs and kites.—Detroit Press Press.

SUPERIORITY Or AMERICAN MANUFACTUttERS.---
The Dry Goods Reporter, published in New—Noyk,
states a new and striking circumstance relation
.to the successful competitiot of American„manu-
facturers with foreign. It says, the "furthet im-
portation of mousseline de laines for American con;,
sumption must prove a losing bussiness.l NV6 have I
examined the patterns of the foreign fabric in corn-
parison with the production ofour own Manufacto—-
ries;and are satisfied that-the former must °lliad the
pirrts to the latter, both in point of style and finish.'
According to this, the American manufacturers will
have the trade entirely to themselves.

A 11141 Mmui.—it is understood that General
Zachary Taylor ha's been removed from the office of
'President of the United States by the Cabinet at

itW 'shington, on the alleged ground of his having
lef the post and duties assigned him, under the
cm stitution and laws, and become an active elec.-
tioreering partisan. It is said he has been openly

engagedifor some time past in cnnvassing the State

i
of 1 emnsylvania, with the view of influencing, the
pop lor elections which are to come nirthe ensuing
fall In consequence of his distinguished milititry
serVices he will he permitted to enjoy his salary du-
ring his term of office. but he k only to be recog-
nized as President pro forma.—Southern .drgue.

Sowr.Go .—The America a 3lcels ni (Pough •
keerp,io justly remarks:—A mail growl.,; at paying
a shilling for a loaf of bread, thinking he; ought to
get itfoieleven-pence, and the sante evening takes
his family to witness the fears of a magician, for
the purpose of being humbugged and knowing they
will be humbugged, and willingly pay, a 'dollar for
the privilege.. Another is too poor to pay a dollar a
year fur a newspaper, but can spend two shillingsevery night at the tat ern, and not miss it. An Wier
is too poor to nay a few., dollars, but can attend all
concrts and negro perforinances that comealong• An
other wnnts a mechanic to work for nine-and-six
pence a day, when lie demands ten shillings and
watches him to see that he laliurs faithfully , and the
next day hires a horse and wagon-at the expense'of
two dollars, to travel ten miles to see a horse race.
Another "beats &wit.' MI old woman a penny on a
hunch of radishes, and before getting home spends
two shillings in treating a friend.

SLAVES AT LARGE.--.TrieW iv much excitement
in a portion of Mississippi, an ith regard to evils
growing out of the permis-inn liken to slaves to
"hire out their own It is stated, 'that in a
recent atrocious attempt of certain nogroes belong-'
lug to tiLll, to poison the whole family of
their master, the pre‘ incentive to do so, was
the idea that the would be compelled tobreak
• honsekpepieg, mid the principal negro in the plot
• the, plivjp•g-t. tici,or out his own 111111`,-.•

• her 'worm had oiforine I him of his ewn weedss
in that line, by pursuing a similar conr-e. lie had
SO continually sickened his master's family, tint ho
was at last persuaded to move to some other I Mace,
and the negro was left to employ his own time, as
lie kad.desird.Entirely mddiorent to the awful consequences of
his act, Miles' negro was fdr several months em-
ployed in drugging the food of the family with poi-
cottons herbs. Notsniliciently powerful to destroy
life, the drugs operated in causing nausea at the
stomach and vomiting, and sometimes .the whole
family were thus. prostrated. The negr, not find-
ing that his master was likely to break up house-
keeping under a by:gem of slow poisoning, changed
his practice, and commenced to employ arsdnic.—
This had to be purchased at the apothecaries, and
it was on this account that he was ultimately detect-
ed.

GUNERAL TAT Loa's thelatest ac-
counts we are happy to hear that he is restored to
health. It would be a sad thing if the old hero
were to depart from among us before his term of
service expired; but such an occurrence would 'not
perhaps create much sorrow among his cabinet at
Washington. ' Can it bethat those amiable gentle-
men advised him to take a tour through the country,
in the hope that the fatigues would overcome himl
Between the cabinet and the cholera, "Old Zack"
keems to have a hard enough time of it.--New York
Herald, of August 29. , '

Or A Bible and a newspaper in every house,a
school house in every district, all studied and ap-
preciated as they merit, are the principal supports
of virtue, morality and civil liberty.

113.et4thl otl)strutr.. "VIVELA BAGATELLE"-TD E WAY' TAYLOR
ENTHUSIASM AN D SPEECHES ARE

MANUFACTURED.

The New York Herald has had a correspondent traveling
with Gen. Taylor, who gives a glowing 'ace ount of his
reception at this place in a letter to that paper bearing
date of August 2Gth. In this letter, it will be seen, not a
word is said about the President's slickness—indeed lie is
represented ea having been ••clieered loudly tit every
stop." and to have **made a suitable reply" to the Com-
mittee of reception. Of course it is unnecessary to say
that-the herald's Correspondent must have written and
despatched this letter knowing it false in every par-

ticular, for all here know that the President neither mad°
a speech on that day, or even saw or conversed with
any considerable portion of the people at any subierpt ent ,
day during his Stay. The following aro tho two con-
cluding paragraphs of the letter. and contain all that has
reference to the reception hero. We publish it to let the
public see holy the "Enthusiasm fur the J'resident," so
glowingly described by the Gazette of this week, 1,
manufactured.

"A committee of five gentlemen proceeded to-Mica (1-

villa yesterdav, with a very handsome can iage, fur the
, President and Governor, and this mernino the distin-

' guished guests left Meadville for Erie. "All along the '
road, whenever the carriages trete descried, the utmost ,
entlmairettn prevailed. Arrived at eoidirait's farm house, .
1110 Committee of Reception froin Erie w,ts found in
waiting, consisting of lion. Thomas ii. Sill, lion. John
Galbraith, Samuel Hayes, J. n Sterrett, Gen. C. M. '
Reed, lion. James Thompson, W. Kelley. A. Scott, C.

I W. Kelso, end the burgess and the Town mewed. 'film
cortege was then re-formsd • two of the committee Indoz '
seated with the President and Governer Johnston, and '
the gentlemeII who are necoinpaing. the President on
his tour, being seated with other members of the cum- .
mittee, in carriages. The ButEdo Brass Kind headed
the procession, and in this oiler it entered Elie, and

I proceeded to the Reed House. 'Pliere was au immense
1 concourse ofpersons, who (cheered loudly ut evert step.
gibe President was then welcomed to the town, in an el-
oquent address to which be made a suitable reply, of the
same purport its his former replies et Pittsburgh, Vetiver,
&c. Governor Johnston also returned thanks. Thee
were escorted into tho Reed [louse, where largo umbers
of the sovereigns and sovereignesses were cacti educed.

The President remains hero till Uouday, and will
visit Erie harbor on Monday morninz. Ilis route Ito iii

hero hits not yet been definitely settled upon: but it is
probable that he will pay llutralo a yn•jl.. VAN` President
Fillmore arrived here last nighl, for tilt purpose of M-

I clueing the President to visit lintlalo. acid he represents
that the cholera in that city 11'1confined chiefly to ono
locality, and that no danger rived he apprehended. Of
conNo , the only rotten the p,....,.]:,0t hio, for not visiting
Buffalo, if he should decide I itt io visit it, will be the
danger of gathering a crowd 0 here the cholera preends
and thus increase the dii.ease.'

This', then, is the in inner t'° enthusiastic recefirions
the.President has received through Pennsylvania, arc

manufactured. Theyare written out, and sent on to the
metripolitan press, knowing them to Gefalsel Vire la Bag-
at• elle, say wed Now let us see how the speeches ho is
represented to 'have delivered are also manufactured!
The seine number which contain, this letter, contains
also th e SPEECH alluded to, but not furnished by'
its reporter. T:., tr,,,tl professes to havo copied
the speech from the - Int, IE!eneer," and as we know of
no other ••Intelligen cc r" but the Natioivil inftiligencer,
that it would be Wyly to copy such a thing flow, we coils
elude that thy General's bat chug companion Vol. Henry
clay Mudd must have furwaided that paper a copy of
the speech before the General was taken sick. 'Phis.
then, is the way his .speeelics ale otanifactare,ll The fol-

,, lowing is Th e spiech.
- North East W'oolenractory. '

''•-- -"I The following- ie the speech of Gen. Taylor 011 his al-
-000 I_

YARN)itltet of Cloths, a Cr eftB n'olit'%!err teltarly Ttowre e d::lBra ntitgin e rival at Erie, on the 25th instant:—
:WI rattle fotiowina rates: For plain full cloth.. one yard fo c
he. ofwOoli Cacsinieres a lbs., to the S'ard. %% c 0,1 11 a",ail —1 am moused to public speaking; my training has been
',l ,,,,t(ite duritte, the ,rimott.lllacic, Brent., .91" 1*"'"e'irk .thi 'r in a ditrerent department of life, and 1 ant mite. therefore,
cis. per yard, ere-dnieres (AO° same colorant. Sc) cis. and tt , )-}-1. the necessary indulgence will let made by this great as •theirel at Mond Stets. per yara.

North East, Juno, 10, W-bi. STEVENS &Jowor i`i semidage. Alin if I possi_ssed the most gifted power ell
xi eloquence. I could not oxiirra• It. word. lID, tl,•• .• olt.l

- 1''.::: t' 1 abiding gratitude Mlle!' I fool for the Anie., ~ ~,d, .

tl' They have crowned um with praise .beyond int 11 e•r-living; and, unworthy as I am, then htve eleeti it mute In
ille first office in the world in print of moral andrednestl' i (1 ai- ili-gty. In the battles where I bore cominand, I na.
sustained b' the Alnerleall soldier and volnitteer, ado] i.
rattle in all the qualities whieli ensure soirees,. Wh,•rt,

y they have coutidence in their commander, they hare but
I. two thotiglits—“Oni country, and victory in her cause."_____..„---------.

, -------:;.--..1:------',-----.._.,.(sL-lA. •..V. S, With such soldiers I fought, and ty;th such soldiers what6.Ait*-44-:-,-4,.5-,-,4-72.,.:-371°V.,,246, _E; I could it do but conquer—let them have the steed ofch., .1 ,:,..- Emy, ..!--24`7'4- '•

iM,'':;-:;•tt-,i,c.Art, ', I ..- . 'cruise! 1 was not des, rying of the great ollico 1 now

'41.144. - 1
fill. I was not a volinitary,ealididnte, but forced and con-

ey! ~..„--,-,.-s, • ? A 1 strained by impulses n Melt / could not resist. But since

-!..:---'-'",...-.,,7, 'T"
''....

- ..m. -- the desire ofthe people it as pileed me there, my anxious

"7 rn!---.-art.12r--- .

thought, my untiring exertions will he to promote the
Ii Pence, liberty, promenty rind happiness of tho nation.
I You all know that I was not diecipiined to polities. For-

Proscription% }Wroseviptiorl:
~ , 1, ty years of my life wore smolt in the service of my conn-

rty. Toil, privations, ausiety and care were the (de-
em land. Seale., any 0110 escapes us orteini. Even , .T Itg above is at this day

Taylor, thaterect and imoil man, is tieettentlyaccused of it. Ile
by far the tllOnl.ectierat e.f S ttacuirok,

meets ofmy education. During that limo, I served ru n
Itonever. as Mien denies the charge lie it is made, and boldly iittl i beloved country with all my energies, in obedience to
sells that he "reflect ea for CalleT Only."

~ , l't,:. lier law. That part of my life to which I look hackTrio Subscribers base guile recently get wit a'NEW et C.trc V.

; withtiMt(llNtL'STO V b ... Said Stet eIA SO decided nu imptoremeri innocent inhabitants of the rtantier, the woman and eitil-ya !oven irrincitilr•. willeli them Coll the KEISTO • the realest ,leasers is, when I tt'as protecting' .tlit,
attend every: ove heretofore made (hay Ing, CO twiny good int l'i (Iron, from the tomaltowk and scalping-knife of this alle-
lic. others:ire void of) that those eurtaLied in the manufacture If ~_„., I ,_,,,..,

..,..,
_ _

,
_,._ 1,. ... not ,n,I misunderstood, forranch interior article hat e taken the alarm, and at once raise i "g', , ",°.l", .". islets yes . 9,1

cry of pro.cription , and expect by this to esCal.e a general .rc, le malting this Journey. I wished to see the great 11111111.1-
I.3Lich cry, howet.er is a useless waste of the raw material. 1 factoring, establishments of the middle and northerntedict has been issued-community claim th e Item to EeleCi, , States, to witne,r , their fl ourishing and prosperous hus-

h'ndr.y; to. ascertain their tenets mid wishes, and, to seemy kind friends and their bentitiful country. I will give
I beststm emit! fleece the lim stone sieve must siii,etertt oft! ,ceinlo:.,',e,irithilho,,i.li.e.Rriii.,,i,,c,,ie,lett:llifioairScercitt'sitiPyaet,esnot.,,,,T,,lite,,,,,edriitnicate,ploi'ol:levirr.

similar to General Taylor. and as he is jimmied sic slant mete. r-er all my sympathy to the friends of liberty everywhere,
A good nssortinent of oilier C1)01:1M; sToVLS. .fle, ll" lin . now struggling, for liberty; het my great care will lie toitcelebrated Carpenter Hove. as well las the Ceneser Fantler I

. the p eaceClintonal..toill-l ir i;tr. ll4l,l":7llk ira '3r l" l-,cl.7ll,e's"Lci.flli'll'etre ancllcFr i /andeeclol°llX glt';Zirqp* plir ne gse ar llie-olc icc eesi with any,rioaf tyli„cept"irn suttn it or gY.tl atence ishon'tnap vloeidofelnlt'art us gh--
halm.- in fact no better assortment of CASTINGS can bet P 1 ington. And now, my friends, I again return you my

•4 1 gridsm thanks for the entliiisiastre reception I have re -
elsim lime.

.PL'lO'hleVa—ttaenntdi°, %n• ao ir ttile uiel : '‘ '%%i t tri C''asati-'Trociailibeedaitiol.7liTniulliehne:tejr'eniti) r cc i ved. 1 love to meet my fellow citivens face to face,
and warranted.- 1 until° shake their honest hands, especially the grey-
•gKr steam EnehteN'Min Cearing. Coronet Macbloce.sliiii headed patriarchs, who were the patriots of other days—-

have everywhere.Jennies, Le ..!,n....c .. mode,:.,,~I:3,.?,r jt:L.ovntilltt,.•,lopugainnteetnonceli al 000 end the Indies. ,_, ,..,ed hfo„ them• they
cheered my way with their smiles. God bless von all.

A 11.Y.fitiKE To TAYLOR PaOSclttellON.—Tho Freamcia The intelli,geneer concludes itelareount of ' the enthu-
Cinsor, under the head o

the election to Congress of
f "Rebuke to .Locofoco- Pro- siastic welcome by saying—"Thut tiro President wiis

cription." It:jou:es over dressed in a plain snit ofblack cloth; brit in nothing dif-
liGaughey, of Indiana, who was rejected by the Satiate
s governor of :tlintiesuta. Fur our part we see no rebuke
p the election of such a whig in so strong a Whig dis-

tiering either in dress or manner from the great body of
his fellow citizens, who, with profound feelings ofregard,
thronged nround him as he passed through diis county,riot; but if it is a rebuke, our cotomporary should not The common remark, among the-faritters was—"Why lOverlook another "rebuke" in the election of W. J. lo 'r e -a isP jr u esstiti li tk 9 'l 't— °"t eli:•-life(; ilszr'teloh.cs.'ostentat i on'r hlisistl:/lOielarig hi:ntil,6lll'doBrown, late Assistant Post Master.Oeneral, and the first
''lvictim of Gen. Taylor's, broken pledges, by a still larger mingles with, and converses freely with all; be makes

najority that M'Gatighey's. That, wo think, is a "re- every one feel perfectly at home in his company."
'mike" over the other shoulder,t,whielt the Censor should It strikes 1113 that Gen. Taylor, his friend Mudd, and
tot forget to chronicle in justice to its readers. Then, that staid and sober' old organ of "all the respectability"
here is the election of Richard 11. 'Stanton, over Maj. in the whig ranks, have been caught at a very small
John P. Guinea. in the ISloysville district, Kentucky. trick! We know that the Con oral prolesaed to have

jauacn,c dtuietar trii minik gtacquaintedchiwithti,shivto:id uair drfe ensr ootti lli:excp:isen e,r tp nto gii s nreitco tihf i tisilral makingtraveling end himselflica nonaiett-ill :fWhat does the Censor think °fillet "rebuke" ? Stanton

Was the Post Master itt Maysville, and of course fell a

kiictim to the broken pledges of•the "Second Washing- c

minions would set up business fur theinselces so soon, es -

on." Trio people, however, have sent hint to Congress
rom a irhig district, over a partizan of Taylor, us a I pecinlly when there is so little protection to that Mild.
.robuke"•to the broken faith of p then that declared he Vive, h„ Bagatelle, again we sa.t.
lad "no friends to reward or onetniee to punish." And

IMPORTATION .

-
-------------,;—r. Davis, who has beenI .

wA NEII7while upon "rebokea," will the Censortell us what kind —A MIin Turkey ,aud the East for many years, has just.return-pi "rebukes" Connecticut, Virginia, Tennessee, North

that he has brought valuable contributions to tho
b aroline, Kentliel4, Indiana and lowa, have been ad- ed to his native State, South Cttrolina. The Mercury

ninistering since the inaugdration? !lave they been to saystu. , State,agricultural interests of the viz:TheCashmeretheSenate or to a man who was elected to fill the Preai- a
Goat, which, crossed upon the Scinde Goat, produces inleutial chair: but has unconstitutionally farmed it out the South of Franco a better fleeced animal than the orig-o an irresponsible cabinet—a cabinet which oven the

New York Express, steeped in whigery as it is, .is inal Cashmere—the Watelr Oxon , which are valua ble in
boggy soils, and the females are good milkers—the Thi-forced to say, has failed to touch the whig heart! lit Shawl Goat—a pair of Brahmin Cattle, which make

, fine beef; end are used for carriage and saddle purposes
—pacing and cantering well, and frequently traveling •
sixty miles itt a day':-also aik assortment of useful poul-
try, and seeds adapted to the climate. The ///creirry says
there can be no doubt of the perfect adaptation of South
Caralinia to browsing animals, such as the Goat Fami-
ly, the Vicuna and Alpaca Sheep of Smith Amonca.

ERIE, PA

IitiTURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8, 1849

MICOOICATIO NOMINATION.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

OHN A. GAMBLE,
OF INCOBUNG COUNTY

00IINTT CONVENTION.

ho Democratic'electors of Erie County are respect-.

llv requested to moot at tho several places of holding
I 'action in their reepectivo dietricts, on Saturday the Bth
• of Septembernext, at four o'clock, P. M. and appoint
egates to attend a Convention to be holden in tho

drough of Erie, on Saturday the 15th day of Septem-
, at one o'clock, P. Al. to put in nomination a county

et to ho supported by the democracy of this county

the ensuing election.
DA NID OLIN.
E. W. GERILISIL
W. W. WYATT,

• HENRY GIGRICIL
W. G. AltBUC kLE.
W. A. GALIIRAITH.
MURRAY WHALLON.

tq
County Central Committee.

Eric Ammo_...o..tho.y'recommenalr-trigrrtnnso wfvfmay bo
afflicted offs

thoso distressing and dangerous cotn-
paints, as ring one of the best means for their cure
or relief.

A. I.Matthews, Hollister & Co., A. Re3molds, Buffalo;
L. 0. Swan, Post & Willis, Rochester; Foster & Dick-
inson, J. E. Warner & Co., Win. Bristol, Utica; Fitch, .
Hovey & Dillay_e, Syracuse; Joseph Osborn, Seneca t
Falls ; Luther Kelly & Co., Platt & Simpson, Geneva;

L. C. Cheney & Co., Chipman & Remington, Canandai-
gua; C. Remington, Nunda;E. H. Huntington, ,11. •
Laphant, Penn Yon ; Tracy Beadle. Elmira; W. Bea
ver & Son, Batavia; John J. Foot, Hamilton ; Booed&

Leonard, Rome ; H. & E. Gaylord, Cleveland ; John
Owen & Co., Detroit ; T. M. Hunt, Auburn.

C. N.TUTTLE, Auburn, N.Y., GENERALAGENT
for the United States.

MAW J3:4 JAft. )I.—WOOL, WOOL.
1011,LCREEK WOOLEN FACTORY.

liE subscriber. proprietor of theabove named establishment,
would announce to Wool Growersand the public in general.

it he has had all of his Machiettery thoroughly repaired, and
Ong employe., experienced workmen in all the different branch-
of the business, lie le not. prepared to Manufacture Wool with
Fitness and dispatch, Into the following articles tiamely.—Plain
oths, Casslineres; Tweeds, Flannels, Shawls, Blankets, &e. lit
also prepared to make

HATER PROOF CLOTD.
tick is far superior to Oil Cloth for Over Coats.

_
• Custom Carding. Cloth Dressing and Spinningdoneon short

.tire. All k lads of the Countryeroducetaken for work, and a

leral discount made for cash. Friends and the public generally

Ft invited to give him n call. and he assures them that all the im-
ovements that he has made are onward. Being determined to
4epup with the improvement/of theage, he hopes to be sustain
in his efforts. CYRUS REED. •

1. Formerly Goerge Factory.

MHewett. May 51
.

,roshFandly Grocories.Wholesale and Rota'
KING respectfully begs 'covet° return his sincere than

[ •to his numerous Cashcustomers for their liberal patrons
nil to state that tie has justreceived from New York and Fit
ON!' a large quantity and tariety of Fresh Groceries, seise
lilt' care, consistingofrr
Terts Candies Pitch Corks ,•

'- 1~`

Ccfree Tobacco Tar scythes .0.
rrwt:, Oils Rosin enathe s,,i',"l- ,
Spices r Rice Oakum Nails ...NE-
Nuts Mackerel Rakes Rope C.:Y-I I,',

[Molasses, Codfish Spades . Dogging,r,
'Sugars Mats Shovels floes. &e.. '' 4,
And a Iwo. full and complete assortment of every thins *the

llrocery lint ,. to which he invites theattention of those wish In
nrchare, as these Groceries suer' bought tow ,and will 1,

"

cry lon fur Cash or ready pay, but positively no trust'—R • t

'en King's, No. 9. FlemingBlock.! ifol,C.:! Erie, June '2, ISM. til,i'i.,';'

eL-

THE FOOLS ARE HOT ALL DEAD.-Our friend Harper,'
f the Pittsburgh Post, is an unlucky dog. Whoa Gen.

Taylor's Pittsburgh speech war published, on the autho-
rity of numbers of those who heard what the President
Will say. he pronounced it a "base caricature," and intim-
ated that it contained many things)tho General never
said and omitted many things ho did say. For this, an
individual called Templeton, who claims to have repor-
ted the speech for the Pittsburgh papers, has commenced
a suit for libel against Harper. Althotigh we are sure
ouch a trivial proceeding will not ruin the Editor of the
Post, or even cause him a sleepless night, it proves to us
that the fools are not all dead yet in Pittsburgh, and that
"Mr. Templeton" is one of !ern.

PAss trot Routtu.—On Friday 'of last week, tho steam-
er Empire loft at our Dock two t3milies of Norwegians,
consisting of seven persons, all but ono sick of the Choi-
era. Two of them died immediately after landing, the
balance wore taken by Dr. Langsderff, a physician re-
cently from Germany, to his residence where, every at-
tention was paid to tho sufferers by the Doctor and his
Lady, that could be. On Saturday and Sunday two
more died—the rest aro convalescent. Wo like to re-
cord acts ofphilanthropy like this. - Dr. L. is not a coun-
tryman of theirs—cannot oven understand their languak4o
—hence, we are hi:Mud to conclude, ho was actuated
by the pima principles of philanthropy, mid that had
they been Indians of Hottentots,' sick and in a strange
and, he would have acted the part of the good SaMaritan.

Tne WAY THEY Do is stated that Mr. Broad.:
head, our late Secretary ofLegation at London, had no
official notice of his removal whbn his successor• arrived
and claimed his place. Mr. B, having seen it announ-
ced in the papers that ho had been removed, surrender-
ed his place, and took passage for home. Thus, says
the New York Post, by Clayton's policy, a new secreta-
ry has been sent out to supersede an accomplished di-
plomatist, and when his rawness is over a little, rimiuls-
ter equally fresh Is to follow, to take hie lessons from the
pupil or a retiring in;nlFtor.

117 Whjg gnats have become ao raro or late that tho
Zacharite Papers crow overone in Rhodo bland. They
aro thankful for small fryers. .

A PORTRAIT OF TAYLORISM

' The removal of Gen. Lone by the prrsent ultra whitadministration. Otitis the Pennsylvanian,) which CAMS
two power with the flattering falsehood upon its lips, of
bc.ng hostile to party, has at last found an apologist aid
a defender. The infamous Louisrille Journal, which
denouticcd the war with Mexico as accursed of God,
ha' fitly undertaken the task of justifying the proscrip.
thin of one of those gallant nen who aided in turning
the fortunes of the fearful day of Angostura. Gen. Lima,
according to the Journal, has been appropriately pun.

istiedfor daring to sptakagainst General T_snort! The
head and (runt of his oflending, bath this extent, no

In the old feudal times, %hen the monarch was almost
a despot, it was no uncoinin Oil thing for a bold baron to
_beard the monarch to his teeth, and even the proudest
head that ever wore a crown, did not deem it uokingly
io permit the bravo knight to proclaim his disapprobation
of seine royal decree. In England, at the present day,
that public man is regarded as a coward Who will not
preelar his opinions, no matter how hostile to this min--
tiny. la Fiance, the revolution which deposed -Louts
l'int.t.tra began at tile Banquets which he tried to sup.
press, because those who attended them dared to speak
again-d the abuses of Ms administration. A similar fate
threatens Austria, because or an attempt to control the
free speocll of the Ma,gyars. lii Russia' it is said that
even among die confidants of the Czar, the bitter-
est hostility is avowed, with impunity, to the policy that
has led hint into Hungary. Even in Rome, now the
citadel of an armed absolutism, 3lsuiNt's proclamations
are circulated and read by the people, in defiance of the
papal soldiery. 'Fite British queen passes through Ire-
land, while the Irish -press dMiounces her government,
and defies her indignation.

But in this rite.: coosray, a weather-beaten battle-
scarred soldier, who has fought through ',nearly the entire
war with Mexico, ending his career in the last gallant
adventure of our arms in the valley of Mexico—now dis-
tant in the inhospitable wilds ofOregon, whither ho was
sent by a former Executive—is sought out by the blood-
hounds of Federalism, and °flared up' as a sacrifice to
party vengeance, because he has dared to differ with Gen.
Tanant in regard to the report of a battle—and Ji.ecaur
he. was held and Eiravt, enough to proclaim his ;objee- -

liens to a candidate who published and proved his own
incompetency als a civili.rn. The worst desptitism of the
present day has rarely d trod to go farther than this, and
when, it has gone further, a just retribution has been
prompt to punish and avenge.

But while Gen. -TAYLOR proscribes Gen. LANE for
daring to say that he is neither it NAPOLEON in war nor a

‘Vastitsoros in peace, while he applies the scourge of
indignatiod to one 'Who will not fall dawn and worship
htmv,li—lurer does he treat the foes and revilers of the
coantry Gen. LANE, who stood the iron hail of the
Mexicans at Buena VistA, and in the ,Ll2;s4-111 ,nt.-5 with
JAWAUNr.4 and his tierce banditti. is ), igno-
miny for daring to ditiar front G. ti. rule Gan.
'FAL LOU crowds into the high pl ot governmellt
the violent and andacleua revilers of the tiat.uts's honor.
Gott. E is doe tintatel beau not idolize

IA fIUDSOM. C.I.LAMER. AVGAUGULY, OT/3,

l'Esilusk. and other enemies of the country, and
eiders mind coniforter4 of the country's foe, receive the
supreme approval of the Regency, and the President!
To (hirer from Gen.} TAYLOR, is a crime, punsihable
it ith the severest mark of displeasure, while to defame
the cauntiy's war. and to aid the country's enemy, is a

new title to the confidence and preference of the present
illustileus administration! We need not elaborate an
aigainent which so powerfully illustrates the utter rock-
I• ,siless and incompetency of our present rulers.

NO Aloft), Nlrsicaa TkftßlTOllli.—Alr. Dallas, late
Vied puc,ideut 01 the United States, has published along
letter on the subject of the treaty 'rah Mexico. The
letter enlarge.; upon an important pep

_ .1
vision of the treaty.

• ped the nut.co of prub.
• 1 habit of dp:cussing

",o and prosp

winch ha,
dred of tho,o
tore. yevolution3

ably one in bun
the subject of fa-
=

of Mexican territory to the United
Pie treat) laht-t, no matter how ina4

•fates. So long u
- pieces of lorritory

Ll republic, not one
fled States without
out. Saws Mr Dal•

Just! be clipped off flow the Mexicit,
of them call be annexed to the ths'
the consent of the Mexican governs

"To such of our fellow•citizens wl
tent the enlargement of our torritor,
cow- dahon that thl, treaty emphatic;
farther extension south. • No changt
in, this boundary. except by the "etpi
qt.both 1011,0//S lultyz.lly giren by the
qt.atilt, in ontinonity with its own vistipulation h, stringent and inlet-ply° ,

lusion to the annexation ofTOXILS ca
and it is an inviolable pledge by hot
that such a ease shall never be agai

o view• with (bacon-

,. Nit may be some
ally provides agannt
is ever to be 'node

• cis amifret connnt
reneral gorernment
mstitutionez." The

• al. its covert al-
mot be mistaken—-
contracting parties
enacted. Tainau-

iip.is. Leon, Coahuila, (lama tin, "onora. Lower
California, may etierately or togeth' r achieve indepen-
dence; but without the positive and constitutional ssoc•
lion of the central antlioritirs in Mexico, riot one of diem
can ho admitted Into our Union, except hr meatiest
breach of faith. Tho general principles- vie! practices
under thc-laws of nations, to which we so ,justly appeal
in stindication of our course as to Texas, are hence-for-
ward, as between the American and !Mexican eonfedera-
ripe, specially modified and restricted. How far it was
either prudent or politic oti our part to do this has ceased
to bp an open question; it is done, deliberately and vol-
untarily done; and.extension in the quarter is arrested
by an insurmountable barrier.of national honor and jus-
tice.

CONCLUSIVE.-A clergyman -of the Universalist de-
nomination, was accused, *hite in Lowell, of "violently
dragging his wife froceifevival meeting. and compd.-
ling her Logo home with him." lie replied as follows:

1. IL hove never attempted to influence my wife in her
views, nor her choice of a meeting.

My wife has notattendod ono of the'revival meet-
man in Lowell.

3. 1 have not attertded oven one of those meetings for
any pnrpo,e whatever.a. Neither my wife, nor myself, halm any inclination
to attend those meetings.

5. 1 hare no wife!
11-The Boston Post says that uotwithstand the proc:

laination which Gen. Taylor snatched a moment to
throw oil soon after beginning his anti-cholera and non-
electioneering trip. we see that tho Now Orleans Bulle-
tin, the principal Taylor paper in Louisiana, h'as a long
article setting forth the beauties and resources of Cuba!
That blensed island is rich in gold, silver and copper (a
precious metal to the Tayiorites.) and on the interior
hills "there is an exemption, front those noxious little de-
stroyers of quietude and comfort, :.4ttofquitoes,'

,TUE CHARACEER.— 04, ra don .rataen4UM,
in speaking of the tide of oncigration‘lto California, says,
"the•Yankoo has an admirable trick of carrying a prin-
ting press upon his shoulders wherever he gOes....ha can-
not live without his paper. I Whether lie invades Mexi-
co as a soldier, or enters Grenada as- an emigrant; he
goes armed with typo. If he does nothing but sow some
of"these dragon's teeth" in the land through which he
passes. no small amount of good should come of it in
good time."

"CUFFY IN BOSTON."—Under this headthoseeicellent
Taylor Wilmot proviso journals, the Richmond Whig
and Augusta Sentinel copyand ridicule, the proceedings
of the colored peoples schoolcelebration in Boston. The
Sentinel says "they can't comprehend how color and
swell should produce any distinction."

IliMims from all parts of the*Union complain of the
irregularity of the mails. One journal says—"lf ever a
public official dese'rved a real drubbing, old Collamer de•

serves it now. Talk about Johnson's slow malls, why.
they did come up komo time or other, but Collumer's flea`

cr come." -

Won't the Toledo Blade lend us dint cut? -

Lilt is stated that Nlnj. T. S. Brtowa, of the New
York and Erio RailrOad, has been tondered by the Rus-
sian Government, the post of Chief Engineer on the
great Railroad betWeen MosCOw and St. Petersburgb.
tnade vacant by the recent death of Major Wnismin
aid that the offer has been'conditionally'accepted.

07The Commercial attacks the State Treasurer al-

most every wells,- but hie personal and political organ.
tho Gazette, dare not defend him A notable i.nstaace
'hie ofpalitiegl pußylonimity. ti
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